Meeting the Mandates

The President’s Management Agenda and Secretary Thompson’s ‘One HHS’ Agenda mandate that all federal agencies improve efficiencies in their provision of administrative services. To that end, FDA has implemented several change agendas simultaneously:

**Shared Services:** The agency has realigned information technology (IT), acquisitions, financial, real property (facilities) and EEO services into a single FDA Office of Shared Services to combine like expertise to benefit the whole of FDA.

**Competitive Outsourcing (A-76):** The agency is competing commercial activities performed by federal government employees to achieve economies and redirect federal employees to program functions. Activities that have been competed include the following services - graphics, radio/TV, library, general accounting, real property, and biological/physical laboratory technicians.

**Consolidation:** The DHHS consolidated all human resource staff into a single office of human resources within the DHHS. The FDA, to address the need for a unified IT business/operating plan, migrated the Center/OR/A IT Directors/NCTR IT staff into the FDA Office of the Chief Information Office (CIO).

As a result of these changes, 30 NCTR administrative staff have been reassigned to the FDA Office of Shared Services, 13 NCTR staff now report to FDA MEOs (Most Effective Organizations) who won the competitive outsourcing, and 4 NCTR staff report to the FDA CIO. These 47 NCTR government Full Time Employees (FTEs) will remain at NCTR to provide these services.

Government Communicators Meet at NCTR

Sixteen members of the Arkansas Chapter of NAGC (National Association of Government Communicators) held their monthly meeting on March 11 at NCTR. The NAGC is a professional network of federal, state and local government employees who disseminate information within and outside government.

After learning about the FDA, its mission to protect our nation’s health, and how NCTR supports that mission, the group was given a guided tour of some of the NCTR and Arkansas Regional Laboratory (ARL) research facilities. In the Center for Phototoxicology, the studies on dietary supplements and the interaction of sunlight with cosmetics were demonstrated. Dr. Merle Paule, Division of Neurotoxicology, described the neurobehavioral studies using non-human primates and the operant test battery developed by Center scientists. Dr. James Fuscoe and William Branham provided a demonstration of the robotic equipment used in the Center for Functional Genomics to produce microarrays that aid in the study of gene changes due to adverse health events resulting from chemical exposure, toxicity and disease. ARL’s Khalil Kerdahi (Director, Microbiology) and Himansu Vyas (Director, Chemistry) completed the tour with a walk-through of the ARL microbiological and chemistry mass spectrometry operations.

Center for Hepatotoxicology

The Center for Hepatotoxicology at NCTR provides expertise in liver toxicology to the FDA. The focus of this group is two-fold and reflects the expertise of its members in the mechanistic analysis of toxic responses of the liver and in liver carcinogenesis. The Center will:

- Develop methods to understand the cause of acute and chronic liver disease resulting from products used by the public;
- Expand preclinical drug testing strategy to better predict a drug’s toxicity; and
- Identify genes and proteins that indicate damaged liver cells.
2004 International Laboratory Animal Technician Week

By Howard Durrett

The International Laboratory Animal Technician Week sponsored by the Arkansas AALAS (American Association for Laboratory Animal Science) was celebrated at NCTR February 1-7, 2004. Animal Care Technicians from each area of the Center were honored for their vital role in FDA/NCTR research with a catered luncheon, special gifts and certificates of appreciation.

Recent Publications

NCTR conducts research designed to protect the public’s health. Results from some of these research projects have recently been accepted for publication in nationally recognized scientific journals.
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